PRESERVE VEGETATION FOR SCREENING (LONG-TERM DOG PARK EXPANSION OPPORTUNITY)

FENCED DOG RUN (SCREENING)

PICNIC IN TREE LAWN

SPOT GRADING AND MINOR TURF FIELD IMPROVEMENTS (TO BE MADE BY PARKS DEPT)

PLAYGROUND & PICNIC IMPROVEMENTS

CREEKSIDE PICNIC IMPROVEMENTS

SPOT VEGETATION REMOVAL TO PROMOTE VIEWS TO CREEK

EXISTING UTILITIES
IllicPicnic Age 2-5 Playground:
- + Towers
- + Sand Play
- + Climbing
- + Role-play
- + Slides
- + Interactive Elements
- ADA Transfer Station

Age 2-9 Play

Mixed Age Traditional Playground:
- + Ropes
- + Balance
- + Nature Play

Age 5-12 Playground:
- + Traditional Features

Select Vegetation Removal to Promote Views to Creek

Creek Themed Resilient Surface:
- + AOA
- + Access Route
- + Unusual Play Features
- + Themed Elements

Age 5-12 Play

Ropes, Balance, & Nature Play:
- + Ropes
- + Teeter Totter
- + Rungs
- + Nature Play
- + Interactive Elements

20' - 40'